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In this letter, cutting-edge 3D Particle-In-Cell simulations are used to demonstrate that so-called
relativistic plasma mirrors irradiated by PetaWatt (PW) lasers and naturally curved by laser ra-
diation pressure can be used to tightly focus Doppler-generated harmonics to extreme intensities
between 1025 − 1026W.cm−2. Those simulations are then employed to develop and validate a gen-
eral 3D model of harmonic focusing by a curved relativistic plasma mirror. Finally, the insight
gained from this model is used to propose novel all-optical techniques that would further increase
the plasma mirror curvature with the ultimate goal of approaching the Schwinger limit.
PACS numbers: Valid PACS appear here
One of the main goals of Ultra-High-Intensity (UHI)
physics, which investigates light-matter interactions at
ultra-high light intensities, has been to constantly push
forward the maximum attainable light intensities for ac-
cessing novel physical regimes. With intensities now ap-
proaching I ≈ 1022W.cm−2 for PW-class lasers, UHI
physics already offered remarkable opportunities to un-
derstand and model the complex laws governing plasma
dynamics in the ultra-relativistic regime.
A major challenge is now to push forward these inten-
sities above 1025W.cm−2 to access nonlinear Quantum
Electrodynamics (QED) regimes barely explored so far
in the lab [1, 2]. Above this limit, QED effects start
playing a major role on the dynamics of electrons ini-
tially at rest: laser-accelerated electrons can produce
γ-photons exerting a recoil comparable to electron mo-
mentum. Interaction of these γ-photons with laser pho-
tons can then produce stimulated e-/e+ pair cascades via
the non-linear Breit-Wheeler process [3, 4]. Approach-
ing 1029W.cm−2 corresponding to the so-called Schwinger
field E = 1018V.m−1, light starts generating e-/e+ pairs
out of vacuum [5–7]. Near this limit, vacuum would act as
a non-linear medium whose refractive index depends on
light intensity. Consequently, high intensity lasers could
induce refraction of other light beams, causing break-
down of Maxwell’s superposition principle that predicts
that two light beams in vacuum simply add up and can-
not interact with each other.
Reaching intensities I > 1025W.cm−2 should thus have
a considerable impact as it would give access to a totally
new type of experiments thanks to which we could val-
idate theories of non-linear QED/extreme laser physics
developed so far [8, 9]. It would also provide insight into
complex astrophysical phenomena where such non-linear
QED processes occur [10, 11]. Yet, the light intensities
required to unlock those exotic regimes are more than
three orders of magnitude higher than the ones delivered
by current optical laser technology, hence calling for the
design of novel solutions.
One of the most promising idea to break this inten-
sity barrier consists in inducing a Doppler frequency up-
shift of a laser of wavelength λ and then focusing the
up-shifted radiation of wavelength λu ≪ λ down to a fo-
cal spot size σ ≈ λu. To implement this idea, a propitious
path is to reflect a laser off a curved relativistic mirror. In
this regard, different schemes have been proposed in the
literature [12, 13]. Nevertheless, as highlighted through-
out this paper, none of these has yet led to a detailed
and feasible experimental proposal, mainly because they
make use of idealized interaction conditions [14] that are
either not achievable or extremely difficult to control in
the lab.
In this letter, I propose a novel and realistic all-optical
scheme based on so-called ’plasma mirrors’ [15, 16] (ab-
breviated PM) that would allow reaching intensities be-
tween 1025−26W.cm−2 with PW lasers being brought
into operations worldwide. The general principle of this
scheme is sketched on Fig. 1 (a) and detailed below.
PMs are formed when a high power femtosecond laser
with high contrast (red) is focused on an initially flat solid
target. At focus, the intense laser field quasi-instantly
ionizes matter and creates a dense plasma (gray scale)
that specularly reflects the incident light. Upon reflection
on this PM, the laser field drives relativistic oscillations
of the PM surface that induce a periodic temporal com-
pression [17–19] of the reflected field through the Doppler
effect. This periodic modulation is associated to a high-
harmonic spectrum in the frequency domain [20–22]. At
focus, the spatially varying laser intensity (for gaussian
beams) is responsible for a curvature of the PM surface
[23, 24] associated to a PM denting parameter δp at the
center of the laser focal spot (cf. Fig. 1 (a)). This curved
surface in turn focuses the high order Doppler harmonic
beams (purple). As it can strongly increase harmonic
divergence, this curvature effect has been considered so
far as highly detrimental for applications requiring col-
limated harmonic beams. In this regard, several tech-
niques have even been proposed to mitigate this effect
[23, 24]. Instead, it is shown in this paper that the combi-
nation of (i) temporal Doppler compression and (ii) tight
focusing of the Doppler harmonic beams by the radia-
tion pressure-induced curvature is responsible for a huge
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FIG. 1. 3D PIC simulation of PM focusing for optimal parameters θ = 45o, L = λL/8 and normalized laser amplitude a0 = 75.
(a) sketch of the laser-PM interaction (b) Reflected field intensity vs distance z to the PM. (c) and (e) respectively show the
spatio-temporal intensity profile I(x, t) of the reflected field at PM plane and PM focus. (d) and (f) respectively show the
reflected beam spatial intensity profile I(x, y) at PM plane and PM focus. On (c-f) the color scale represents light intensity in
units of W.cm−2.
light intensification by up to 3 orders of magnitude at
PM focus.
Three-dimensional (3D) Particle-In-Cell (PIC) simula-
tions of the interaction of a PM with at PW laser (under
optimal physical conditions to be explained thereafter)
were used to bring unambiguous evidence of the valid-
ity of this scheme. Such simulations are extremely chal-
lenging and could not be performed so far with standard
PIC codes due to the lack of accuracy of the finite dif-
ference Maxwell solver [25, 26]. Thanks to the recent
development and optimization of novel massively paral-
lel and highly accurate pseudo-spectral Maxwell solvers
in the PIC code WARP+PICSAR [26–29], it was re-
cently demonstrated that these 3D simulations can now
be addressed on the largest supercomputers. In the fol-
lowing are presented results from a 3D PIC simulation
of PMs performed with this code on the MIRA cluster
at the Argonne Leadership Computer Facility (ALCF).
The simulation required the full MIRA machine (≈ 0.8
million cores) during 24 hours i.e a total of ≈ 20 mil-
lions core hours. As opposed to other proposed schemes
[13, 19] where such 3D ’first principles’ validations are
still missing, this work provides the first high-fidelity 3D
PIC modelling of Doppler harmonic generation and fo-
cusing by PMs.
The 3D simulation considered a 3PW laser of ≈ 20fs
duration with intensity I ≈ 1.2×1022W.cm−2 (laser nor-
malized amplitude a0 = 0.85
√
I[1018W.cm−2]λ[µm] ≈
75 for a laser wavelength λ = 0.8µm) obliquely inci-
dent with an angle θ = 45o on a PM. The laser waist
is wL = 5λ. The PM has an exponential density profile
at the plasma-vacuum interface of gradient scale length
L = λ/8. This can be reasonably assumed when plasma
expansion, triggered by the main pulse or a controlled
pre-pulse, can be considered isothermal [30]. The simu-
lation box spans ≈ 40003 cells with a spatial mesh size of
∆ ≈ λ/200 in all directions and a time step ∆t ≈ T/200
where T is the laser period. 2 pseudo-particles per cell
were used (see Supplemental Material sections 1-2 (SM1-
2) [31] for detailed simulation parameters).
Simulation results are displayed on panels (b-f) of
Fig. 1. Panel (b) shows that intensities close to ≈
1025W.cm−2 are attained at PM focus located at a po-
sition z ≈ 72λ along the specular reflection direction z.
This intensification is first due to the periodic tempo-
ral Doppler compression of the incident laser within each
laser optical cycle, just after its reflection on the rela-
tivistic oscillating PM at z = 0. This effect leads to a
factor ≈ ×5 intensity gain and is clearly visible on panel
(c) showing the spatio-temporal intensity map of the re-
flected field in the PM plane over one laser optical cycle
only. Besides temporal compression, the effect of PM
curvature on the reflected field can be clearly observed
on panel (c) showing a strong curvature of reflected field
wavefronts just after reflection at z = 0. After a propa-
gation of the reflected field over ≈ 72λ, panels (e) and (f)
show a strong spatial compression of the reflected beam
profile at PM focus in the transverse directions x and
y. Panel (b) shows that this additional spatial compres-
sion yields two additional orders of magnitude increase
in intensity.
One can notice that PM focusing is highly efficient
and without any major optical aberrations. This can be
explained by the parabolic mirror shape of the PM sur-
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FIG. 2. Effect of PM focusing on harmonic spectra. In all
plots, red lines correspond to simulation results obtained for
a 3PW incident laser (a0 = 75). The black lines correspond
results obtained for a 100 TW laser case (a0 = 2). In all cases,
L = λ/8 was used. (a) Harmonic spectra of the reflected field
in the plane of the PM obtained from 2 PIC simulations.
(b) Source sizes of harmonic beams obtained from 2D PIC
simulations. (c) Harmonic spectra at PM focus deduced from
panel (a) using equation (4) and δp = λ/8
face obtained with this scheme. Indeed, it was shown in
[24] that assuming an exponential density profile of scale
length L, the PM denting δ(s) induced by radiation pres-
sure at position s along the PM surface can be written
as δ(s) ∝ L lna(s) provided that a(s)≫ 1, where a(s) is
the spatial amplitude profile of the incident laser. For a
gaussian laser beam a(s) ∝ e−s
2/w2
L , the PM surface has
thus a parabolic shape δ(s) ∝ s2. Furthermore, it can be
noticed that despite oblique reflection on the curved PM
in the (x, z) plane, no astigmatism affects the reflected
field. This should indeed shorten the PM focal length
fp by cos θ in this plane compared to the (y, z) plane.
Yet, the oblique incidence is also responsible for the for-
mation of an elliptical PM by radiation pressure, which
has a focal fp longer by 1/ cos θ in the (x, z) plane. This
eventually gives the same focal length in the (x, z) and
(y, z) planes and a perfectly symmetric reflected beam at
PM focus as seen on Fig. 1 (f).
The high intensity gains obtained with the proposed
scheme, via 3D simulation, are now explained quanti-
tatively. To this end, I first derive a general model
of harmonic focusing that gives the harmonic intensity
gain after focusing by the PM. Results of this model are
then discussed in various physical conditions using more
tractable 2D PIC simulations.
In the following, PM is assumed to have a parabolic
shape with a denting δp at the center of the laser focal
spot, as defined on Fig. 1 (a). This curved PM focuses
each harmonic beam at a distance z = zn, thus increasing
harmonic intensity as follows:
Ifn = I
0
nγ
2
n (1)
where Ifn is the harmonic intensity at z = zn, I
0
n is the
harmonic intensity at z = 0 and γn > 1 is the demagni-
fication factor for harmonic order n. Assuming gaussian
harmonics beams, the expression of γn can be obtained
as detailed in [24]:
γn =
√
1 + Ψ2n (2)
where Ψn is the PM dimensionless parameter defined as
:
Ψn =
2pi
cos θ
(
wn
wL
)2
δp
λn
(3)
with λn = λ/n the harmonic wavelength and wn the har-
monic source size in the PM plane. When the PM dent-
ing is much smaller than the harmonic wavelength and/or
harmonic beams are generated over a too small part of
the laser waist to experience the PM curvature, the PM
surface does not focus harmonic beams (i.e. Ψn ≪ 1,
γn ≈ 1). However, in the opposite case (i.e. Ψn ≫ 1,
γn ≫ 1), harmonics get focused by the PM and all har-
monic orders n are focused at the very same location
zn = fp cos θ, where fp = w
2
L/2δp is the focal length of
the PM. In this particular case the harmonic intensity
gain at PM focus writes:
Γn =
Ifn
I0n
≈
4pi2
cos2 θ
(
wn
wL
)4(
δp
λ
)2
n2 (4)
Using equation (4) and knowing the complex spectrum
E0n in PM plane (such that I
0
n = |E
0
n|
2), the total the-
oretical intensity gain Γ at PM focus for the reflected
field (composed of all harmonic orders) can be computed
numerically from Γn (see SM3 [31]).
Assuming a spectrum roll-off factor α defined as I0n =
I0/n
α, equation (4) shows that one can get a harmonic
intensity increasing with harmonic order n at PM fo-
cus, provided that: (i) the harmonic spectrum in PM
plane I0n is slowly decaying with n (i.e. α 6 2) and (ii)
many harmonic orders are efficiently generated over the
laser waist (i.e. wn/wL ≈ 1, independent of n). The
increase of harmonic intensity with n originates from a
tight focusing of high harmonic orders, initially from a
source size wn ≈ wL in PM plane down to a spot size
σn ∝ λn at PM focus, yielding large de-magnification
factors γn ≈ wL/σn ∝ n associated to large intensity
gains Γn at PM focus.
This model is now confronted to 2D PIC simulation
results (cf. Fig. 2). Red lines on panels (a)-(b) show
that the optimal conditions (α 6 2, wn/wL ≈ 1) identi-
fied with the model are indeed met for the case of a 3PW
laser and a gradient scale length L = λ/8 originally in-
troduced in Fig. 1. In the proposed scheme where PM
curvature is induced by radiation pressure, it was shown
that PM denting δp = 2L cos
2 θ [24]. For the parameters
(θ = 45o,L = λ/8) used in Figs. 1 and 2, the denting
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FIG. 3. Intensity gain map of Γ as a function of scale length
L and amplitude a0 for a fixed θ = 45
o obtained from 2D
PIC simulations. The side panel is a line-out of the gain map
along the white dashed line.
δp = L was ≈ 0.125λ (corresponding to a radius of cur-
vature R = 2fp ≈ 140λ). Using this value, the harmonic
spectrum at PM focus computed from equation (4) (red
line on Fig. 2 (c)) is quasi-flat and does not vary with har-
monic order. The associated Γ computed from equation
(4) predicts ≈ 3 orders of magnitude intensity gains at
PM focus in perfect agreement with the results obtained
from 3D PIC simulations. This intensity gain mainly
comes from the focusing of harmonic orders n such that
λn < δp i.e. n > 7 in this case. This means that the
laser itself is not focused by the PM and does not con-
tribute to light intensification. The focusing model also
indicates that only ≈ 30 harmonic orders (7 6 n 6 37)
contribute to Γ, which makes this scheme more robust to
residual laser/PM imperfections [14] than other schemes
requiring focusing of thousands of harmonic orders [13].
Note that the optimal conditions (α 6 2, wn/wL ≈ 1)
are not met in the TW regime associated to lower laser
intensities ≈ 1019W.cm−2 (cf. black lines on Fig. 2). In
this case spectrum roll-off is much higher (cf. (a)) and
harmonic source sizes are not generated efficiently over
the laser waist (cf. (b)). This leads to a fast decaying
spectrum at PM focus (cf. (c)) associated to an overall
intensity gain Γ that is 2 orders of magnitude lower than
the PW case. This explains why the proposed scheme
expressly requires PW laser power to yield very large
intensity gains.
In the proposed scheme where the PM curvature is in-
duced by radiation pressure, δp increases with L, which
suggests that one could increase Γ indefinitely by aug-
menting L. However, for too large values of L, recent
studies demonstrated that harmonic efficiency can dras-
tically decrease [32, 33], therefore leading to a decrease of
Γ. This suggests the existence of an optimal regime that
is now determined. As there is currently no model for
source sizes and spectrum roll-off (needed in the evalua-
tion of Γn) as a function of laser and plasma parameters,
the determination of the optimal intensity gain will en-
tirely rely on PIC simulations. To this end, a parameter
scan of 1200 2D PIC simulations was run (total of 3 mil-
lions core hours, see SM2 [31] for detailed parameters),
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FIG. 4. Evolution of Γ with the PM denting δp assuming fixed
parameters (a0 = 75, L = λ/8, θ = 45
o) yielding constant
harmonic spectra. The dashed line shows the reference case
of δp = 0.125λ corresponding to the case of Fig. 1 and 2.
where a0 was varied between 2 and 90 and L was varied
between λ/50 and λ/2 (θ = 45o was fixed).
From this extensive set of 2D simulations, the total
intensity gain Γ at PM focus was extracted and scaled
from 2D to 3D as detailed in SM4-5 [31]. This gain is
displayed on Fig. 3, which shows that Γ mainly depends
on L for a0 > 20. Indeed, for large enough a0, harmonic
beams are efficiently generated over the laser waist (i.e.
wn/wL ≈ 1) resulting in intensity gains Γn that scale
as δ2p ∝ L
2 (cf. equation 4). Starting at low values
L ≪ λ, increasing L at first augments δp, thus resulting
in a rise of Γ as seen on Fig. 3. However, as expected, for
larger values of L, harmonic efficiency decreases, eventu-
ally leading to a decrease of Γ. This results in the ex-
istence of an optimal value of L ≈ λ/8 for θ = 45o, for
which Γ ≈ 103 is maximized. These optimal parameters
were precisely the ones used in the 3D simulation of Fig.
1. This is the highest intensity gain that can be achieved
by employing radiation pressure-induced curvature.
A fascinating prospect would be to keep increasing PM
curvature without degrading harmonic properties for ap-
proaching intensities close to the Schwinger limit. This
could be done by finding techniques that augment δp in-
dependently of gradient scale length L, as illustrated on
Fig. 4 showing the evolution of the total intensity gain Γ
with δp (computed using eq. (4)) considering fixed inter-
action conditions (associated to constant harmonic spec-
tra). As suggested by Fig. 4, intensity gains of Γ > 105
(i.e. intensities close to the Schwinger limit for a 3PW
laser) could be achieved for δp > λ (i.e. radius of cur-
vature R < 20λ). A realistic scheme to achieve such a
control is to optically structure the initially flat solid tar-
get by pre-ionizing it with a spatially shaped pre-pulse
beam. The spatial pattern of this pre-pulse beam on tar-
get modulates laser fluence, leading to a modulation of
plasma temperature and expansion velocity. By the time
the main laser pulse arrives, this modulated expansion
velocity results in a structured plasma surface. Recent
experiments have demonstrated the advanced control ca-
pabilities of this scheme [34], which was used to create
plasma holograms [35]. Generating a curved PM mirror
with this method could be done e.g. by using a sin-
5gle Laguerre-Gaussian pre-pulse beam with a doughnut
shape at focus. Validation of this scheme with 3D PIC
simulations is in progress and will be presented in an-
other study. Such curvature would be extremely difficult
to achieve using pre-engineered solid targets in the form
of µm-scale 2D/3D parabolic mirrors [13, 19]. Such tar-
gets would indeed be extremely difficult to manufacture
and align/control in experiments.
As a conclusion, this letter proposes a novel all-optical
scheme to generate curved PMs from initially flat solid
targets that allows for 103 intensity gains at PM fo-
cus i.e. intensities of 1025W.cm−2 for a 3PW laser and
1026W.cm−2 for a 10PW laser. Curvature of the PM in
this scheme could be controlled by properly tuning the
gradient scale length L [24]. Such control has already
been demonstrated in experiments employing 100TW
lasers [24, 32, 33], which suggests that this scheme could
be easily achievable on PW lasers with current exper-
imental know-how. To go beyond the proposed scheme
and approach the Schwinger limit, a favorable path would
be to generate PMs with a larger curvature e.g. by em-
ploying a spatially-shaped pre-pulse beam to optically
structure the PM surface.
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